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Excellence in Corrections
The St. Louis Count y Departm ent of Justice S ervi ces is com mitted to the
recognition of its em ployees for indi vidual excellence i n the perform ance of
assi gned duti es, those who have displa ye d exceptional courage in servi ce to
the department or the comm unit y and those who dedicated their career to serve
St. Louis Count y.
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P u r s u a n t t o o u r ma n d a t e , t h e De p a r t me n t o f J u s t i c e S e r v i c e s i s
e mp o we r e d b y t h e p r i n c i p l e s a n d p h i l o s o p h y o f Di r e c t
S u p e r v i s i o n a s de v e l o p e d b y t h e N a t i o n a l I n s t i t u te o f
C o r r e c t i o n s . We a r e f u r t h e r e mb o l d e n e d b y o u r v i si o n f o r t h e
f u t u r e o f Ne w G e n e r a t i o n J a i l s . We , t h e r e f o r e , r e c o g n i z e a n d
a c c e p t o u r mi s s i o n t o p r o v i d e t h e f o l l o wi n g :
a . A s a f e , s e c u r e a nd h u ma n e e n v i r o n me n t f o r t h e
c o m mu n i t y, s t a f f a n d i n ma t e s .
b . A n e n v i r o n me n t w h e r e t h e s t a f f , i n ma t e s a n d v i s i to r s
a r e f r e e f r o m p h ys i c a l , e mo t i o n a l o r p s yc h o l o g i c a l
abuse or danger.
c . A n e n v i r o n me n t t h a t e n c o u r a g e s e a c h i n ma t e t o b e t t e r
t h e ms e l v e s p h ys ic a l l y, v o c a t i o n a l l y, s o c i a l l y a n d
a c a d e mi c a l l y, whi l e i n c a r c e r a t e d .
d . A n e n v i r o n me n t t h a t p r o v i d e s t h e t o o l s f o r a n i n ma t e
to participate in educational, vocational, recreational
a n d r e l i g i o u s p r o g r a ms .
e . A n e n v i r o n me n t t h a t d e v e l o p s a n d s u p p o r t s t h e s t a f f
through constructive supervision and leadership.
f . A n e n v i r o n me n t t h a t f o s t e r s a we l l - t r a i n e d s t a f f a n d
e mp l o ys a p r o f e s s i o n a l , c o n s i s t e n t a n d c r e a t i v e
a p p r o a c h t o “D i r e c t S u p e r v i s i o n M a n a g e me n t ” . Th i s
a p p r o a c h wi l l b e ma i n t a i n e d t h r o u g h p r o g r e s s i v e
t r a i n i n g , e d u c a t i o n a n d p r o mo t i o n a l o p p o r t u n i t i e s f o r
Justice Services’ Staff.
P a r t o f t h e d e p a r t me n t ’s mi s s i o n i s t o r e t u r n i n ma t e s t o t h e
c o m mu n i t i e s wh o h a v e b e e n g i v e n t h e o p p o r t u n i t y t o i mp r o v e
t h e i r b e h a v i o r a n d l i f e s t yl e .
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Who We Are…

March 14, 2018, marked the twentieth year anniversary of the opening of the Buzz Westfall Justice Center in
Clayton, Missouri which provides 1,232 beds for the County’s minimum, medium, and maximum-security
inmates. Fifty-one temporary beds have been added changing the current capacity to 1,283.
The Justice Center also provides an Intake Service Center, medical clinic, courtrooms, offices for the County
Prosecutor and Public Defender, Inmate Programs department, kitchen, laundry, maintenance shops and a
warehouse.
The annual budget for Justice Services for 2018 was $27,295,644

2018 BUDGET

COMMODITIES & SUPPLIES

PERSONAL ALLOWANCE &REIMBURSEMENT

PURCHASE SERVICES & UTILITIES

CAPITAL OUTLAYS

OTHER EXPENSES

SALARIES AND FRINGE

INFORMATION TECH SERVICES

The Department employs a staff of 360 who are responsible for the:





Intake Service Center
St Louis County Jail
Prisoner Transportation Unit
Community Corrections Division:
o Probation Supervision Unit (PSU)
o Alternative Community Services Program (ACSP)
o Victim Impact Panel (V I P)
o Municipal Mental Health Court
o Electronic Home Detention Program (EHD)
o Pretrial Release Supervision Program
o Non-Support and Re-entry Program
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Intake Service Center
The Intake Service Center (ISC) is located on the first floor of the Justice Center and is responsible for the
processing of new arrestees. ISC Officers create arrest records, conduct wanted and record checks,
fingerprint and photograph arrestees and provide other record keeping services. The photographing of
arrestees is done via IRIS, a video imaging system that enables corrections and law enforcement officials to
instantly view photos of arrestees on a computer screen from off-site locations.
During 2018, the Intake Service Center processed 23,895 arrestees. Approximately 42%, or 10,149 of the
persons booked were admitted from the Intake Service Center to the County Jail.

Demographics:
2018 Arrest vs. Admitted

Inmates booked 2018 by charge level
Charge Level
Felony
10149
Misdemeanor
Federal Holds
Municipal Holds
Writs
Infraction
Citations

Arrestees

# of Inmates
11,343
2,719
244
479
488
186
8,436

23895

Admitted
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Booked vs. Admitted for the Years 2009 - 2018
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Bond, Cash and Check Transactions
Bonding Window
Justice Center 2018
In 2018, a total of 7,487 bonds were posted. Justice Services’ Staff performed the following transactions at
the Bonding/Cashier window:
In addition to preparing Bond and receipt
paperwork, the staff also makes inmate
account deposits and withdrawals. In
2018, the following transactions were
processed:
3,972 new inmate accounts opened,
totaling $272,858.
3,410 deposits were made into inmate
accounts from the public or the mail
totaling $382,613.77. Deposits of 34,701
were also made using the KIOSK systems
totaling $1,761,181.89

$13,101,862.47

$3,111,488.69
$142,881.00

$685,000.00

Prof.
Bonds

Prop.
Bonds

$53,243.50
Cash
Bonds

FAC
Bonds

Fees

2,450 released inmates retrieved their
money upon release totaling $326,187.59.
$55,384.87 was collected in Electronic
Home Detention (EHD) payments as well
as $18,766.09 in weekender rent and
$640.00 in weekender booking fees.
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Number of Bookings by Age Range
Intake Service Center 2018
Youngest: 17
>60

Oldest: 81

2
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St. Louis County Jail
Inmates in general population of the County Jail are housed on floors four through seven of the Justice
Center. There are four housing units on each floor with 48 cells in each pod. One-third of the cells are
double bunked for a total capacity of 64 inmates per pod and 256 inmates per floor. A direct supervision
management philosophy is utilized in the general population housing areas. Corrections Officers are
stationed inside the housing pods enabling officers to take a proactive role in controlling behavior and
minimizing tension. Inmates may also be housed in the infirmary on the third floor. Sixteen beds are
available for inmates with mental health problems and 11 beds are used for inmates with medical problems
for a total capacity of 27 beds in the infirmary.
A portion of the inmate population is housed in special management housing units on the eighth floor. This
would include inmates needing disciplinary segregation or administrative segregation such as protective
custody or behavior risks. Special management housing consists of three 48-cell pods divided into three 16cell sub pods for a total capacity of 144 beds. Indirect Supervision techniques are used in this area with
Corrections Officers located in secure control booths and patrolling the single cell units. The total average
daily population for the County Jail in 2018 was 1259 inmates. The average daily population of the
Electronic Home Detention was 116 inmates. The average daily population for the Pre-Trial Release
was 196 inmates. The average daily population for the new Non-Support Re-Entry program was 52.
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The Federal Bureau of Investigation has established the racial categories for booking arrested persons.
- White
- Black
- Native American
- Asian
- Unknown
In 2018, members of races other than Black or White totaled less than 1% of those booked or admitted at the
Justice Center.

2018 Bookings by Age/Race
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0
13-19
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Total

35-39
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40-44

45-49

50-59

60 and above

Other

Inmates booked by charge level
Charge Level
Felony
Misdemeanor
Federal Holds
Municipal Holds
Writs
Infraction
Citations

# of Inmates
11,343
2,719
244
479
488
186
8,436

In order to utilize additional bed space available at the Justice Center, the department has continued to
contract with municipalities within St. Louis County, the City of St. Louis, and Federal Agencies including
the U.S. Marshal Service and the Federal Bureau of Prisons as well as other Missouri Counties to house
inmates. Revenue amounts generated in 2018 from housing inmates are as follows:
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Amount Collected
$69,090

$210.00

Federal Housing

$1,913,160.00

Mu
nic
ipa
l

State Housing
Municipal Housing

$2,109,531

Other Counties

Training in interpersonal communications for supervisors and line officers is emphasized in order to defuse
potentially volatile situations involving inmates. There are times, however, when the use of force is
necessary to intervene in fights between inmates or to move an uncooperative inmate to a new location.
During 2018, there were 104 instances in which the use of force was authorized. The supervisor authorized
the use of pepper spray in 29 of these instances and the use of the Taser gun in 13 instances. The Use of
Force breakdown is as follows:

2018 Use of Force
Intake
20
Transportation
3
Infirmary (Mental Health) 21
Fourth Floor
8
Fifth Floor
8
Sixth Floor
14
Seventh Floor
6
Eighth Floor
24
Total for 2018
104

Use of force with pepper spray
Use of force with Taser gun
Total

60
30
90

Use of force utilizing a restraint chair
35
Use of force with Taser gun in conjunction
with pepper spray
13
Use of Physical Force

59

There are restraint chairs in the Justice Center located in Intake Service Center, the Mental Health Unit (3rd
Floor) and the eighth floor Indirect Housing Unit (Administrative Segregation and the Disciplinary Housing
Units).
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Fiscal
The Fiscal Units primary responsibilities include budgeting, accounts payables and receivables,
purchasing/contracts, Inmate funds, payroll and grant reporting. Justice Services approved budget for 2018
was $ 27,295,644 with revised revenue projected to be $ 6,638,790.32. Salaries and fringe expenses make
up approximately 85% of the total budget at $ 23,523,154.09
Commissions from commissary items sold to inmates were deposited into the inmate fund and used to
purchase recreational, educational and hygiene items for inmates. In 2018, commissary sales totaled
$ 1,536,291.08 of which $443,273.00 was paid in commission to St. Louis County. In addition,
$77,220.76 in sales tax for inmate commissary sales was collected on behalf of the State of Missouri.

Human Resources
The Human Resources staff is responsible for the recruitment and selection of new and current employees to
fill vacant positions throughout the department. In 2018, four recruitment sessions for Correction Officers
were conducted in which 46 diverse and talented officers were hired. One Office Service SpecialistsBonding, One Store Keeper – Property Room, Two Corrections Case Manager – Grant, and One Part Time
Law Clerk were recruited and hired in 2018. There was 3 staff members promoted in 2018. These
promotions included One Corrections Case Manager – Grant, One Corrections Case Manager and One
Corrections Supervisor – Captain. The department had 6 staff members retire, the two Corrections Case
Managers, One Office Service Specialist, One Corrections Supervisor – Captain and two Corrections
Officers. Two retired officers have been retained to work as intermittent officer in the Intake Center,
Transportation and Housing Units and One Intermittent Case Manager.

Ms. Tina Maloney, Accounting Manager, Nate Hemme & Shawnte Hitchens
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Food Services
In 2018, the total expenditure for food was $1,913, 778.14. The 2017 budget was $1,888,500.
The Food Service Department continues to prepare meals in a cost effective and efficient manner. All menus
must be approved by a registered dietician from the Department of Health and adhere to recommended
nutritional and caloric guidelines. In addition to preparing nutritional meals, the kitchen also prepares special
dietary meals for the inmate population. Those meals include special meals for medical inmates and special
meals for inmates who consume special diets based upon their religious beliefs.
The Food Services Department consists of a Food Service Manager, and ten CBM Institution Cooks.
The professional Food Service Department continued to effectively supervise inmate labor for meal
preparation, distribution and clean up. Inmates performed over 110,000 hours of work directly related to
Food Service Department in 2018.
All Food Service Department’s staff and inmates are tuberculosis tested, given Hepatitis A & B vaccinations,
as well as booster shots. All inmates receive medical clearance before working in the kitchen.
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Division of Community Corrections
The Division of Community Corrections provides community-based sentence alternatives for the TwentyFirst Judicial Circuit, the St. Louis County Municipal Courts as well as Municipal Courts located throughout
St. Louis County. The division is composed of seven sections: St. Louis County Probation Supervision Unit
(PSU), the Electronic Home Detention Program (EHD), DJS Pretrial Release Supervision Program including
the MacArthur Safety + Justice Grant, SMART Supervision BJA Grant, Non-Support Re-Entry Program,
DJS Choices Drug and Alcohol Program and inmate programs department / volunteer programs and the DJS
Municipal Mental Health Court (MMHC).

St. Louis County Probation
A total of $451,617.87 in fees was collected in 2018. The division currently offers (5) fee-based programs.
Probation Supervision Unit (PSU) - This unit monitors and provides supervision for over 6,100
probationers to ensure compliance with court ordered conditions of probation. In 2018, 2,535 persons were
referred and $261,982.00 in fees collected. The DJS County Probation staff attended 581 probation hearing
during the year 2018. A total of 1,414 offenders successfully completed the County Probation program. The
fee to participate is a $200.
2. Alternative Community Services Program (ACSP) - This program places offenders with not for profit
agencies to perform free services in lieu of or in conjunction with other traditional sentencing conditions. In
2018, 2,045 offenders were referred to the program, resulting in 80,724 hours of community services and
$75,563.00 in program fees collected. Referrals for the Community Services Program come from Missouri
State Board of Probation and Parole, St. Louis County Municipal Courts, St. Louis County Circuit Courts as
well as Municipal Courts located throughout the 21st Judicial Circuit in St. Louis County. This program is
often used as an alternative to incarceration. In the past year, the ACSP program has utilized a list of over
100 not for profit agencies that offenders were referred to. The fee to participate in the ACSP Program is
$60.00.
3. Victim Impact Panel (VIP) - This program was implemented in 2007. The Victim Impact Panel provides
a therapeutic forum for a group of offenders to reflect about the impact that alcohol abuse and criminal
offenses have had on their lives and on the lives of their families, friends, and neighbors. The panel is
conducted twice a month at the Buzz Westfall Justice Center in Clayton, Mo. During this past year, the DJS
Division of Community Corrections has offered the VIP Program to other jurisdictions. In 2018, 1,438
offenders were referred to the VIP Program and $37,828.00 in program fees was collected. The fee to
participate in the VIP Program is $35.00.
5. Domestic Violence Impact Panel (DVIP) – This program was implemented in 2012. The DVIP creates a
safe forum for victims to express their personal experiences and educate them about the physical, emotional
and financial consequences of domestic violence. It helps offenders create empathy, accountability, and
understand the impact of their behavior on victims and their community. The program informs offenders of
domestic violence resources to help them seek out assistance from agencies that support healthy lifestyle
choices and reduce the risk of repeating
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illegal behavior. It educates offenders and develops partnerships between service providers, law enforcement
and the community to provide education and awareness about domestic violence. In
2018, 27 offenders were referred to the DVIP Program and $595.00 in program fees was collected. The fee
to participate in the DVIP Program is $35.00.
6. DJS Evaluations and Drug and Alcohol Evaluations- The courts have the option to order offenders to
complete evaluations that are offered by St. Louis Co. Probation. The evaluations begin with the offender
taking a written assessment. The assessments are scored, the police report is reviewed, and an interview is
completed with the offender. Based upon what is determined from the interview, assessment and police
report, the DJS-Probation staff develops a treatment plan that must be adhered to. In 2018, 52 DJS
evaluations were ordered and 44 Drug and Alcohol evaluations were ordered by the courts. The fee for the
evaluations is $100.00.
7. PSI’s (Pre-Sentence Investigations) - If an offender is found guilty at trial or a plea arrangement was
made; the judge has the option to order a pre-sentence investigation. The investigation consists of
information that is obtained through an interview, prior arrests/ conviction history, any drug or alcohol
history/ treatment, personal history and interview with the victim (if applicable). Based upon the information
that is obtained, a recommendation is made to the Judge for a treatment plan and/ or a jail sentence. In
2018, 11 PSI’s were ordered by the courts. The fee for a PSI is $110.00.

St. Louis Co. Pretrial Release Supervision Program
The St. Louis County Pretrial Release Supervision Program was implemented in March of 2010. The
program was recommended by the NIC study of Jail Population at the Justice Center. The goals of the
Pretrial Release Supervision Program are that clients return for all court dates, attend any recommended
treatment/vocational programs and successful adjudication of their cases to return the offender back to
society. The program is an alternative to incarceration and provides offenders that are initially unable to post
bond, the opportunity to be interviewed to determine eligibility for release from jail under a supervised
program. Staff utilizes a validated risk assessment tool for bondable felony and misdemeanor charges. Based
upon the score, it will determine if the offender is eligible for the Pretrial Release Supervision Program. The
courts, prosecuting attorneys and defense attorneys have endorsed this program. In 2018, 817 inmates were
interviewed by the Pretrial Release Supervision staff, 300 inmates were recommended and 427 inmates were
approved to be placed on the Pretrial Release Supervision Program. There were 164 successful releases and
106 unsuccessful releases from the program. In 2018, the average daily population of the Pretrial Release
Supervision Program was 222 participants. There is no fee associated with this program.
In June 2014, in collaboration with the 21st Judicial Circuit and the St. Louis County Prosecuting Attorney’s
office, the Department of Justice Services expanded its Pretrial Release Supervision Program by one (1) case
manager and three (3) part-time staff attorneys who serve as pretrial assessment screeners. The addition of
the staff attorneys has assisted in developing a “buy in” from the courts and prosecuting attorneys. Prior to
the expansion, the program consisted of one case manager and averaged twenty five (25) clients under
supervision.
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Electronic Home Detention Program (EHD)
This is the thirteenth year of operation. This program allows
participants to serve all or some portion of their pretrial and/or
time at home. Offenders are monitored electronically and are confined
home or authorized to participate in verifiable work, school, religious
medical appointments and drug/ alcohol counseling. GPS technology is
available, if court ordered. To ensure compliance, offenders are
with an electronic bracelet in order to allow monitoring via the internet
called ―Web Patrol.

sentenced
to their
services,
also
equipped
based site

The EHD staff will be alerted to any tampering of the units or if the participant is not within the required
distance of the monitoring device. The courts, prosecuting attorney and probation officer (if applicable) will
be notified of any serious rule violations. EHD participants pay an administrative fee for rental of the
equipment and to cover other administrative costs. Participants are required to meet with an EHD staff
member on a weekly basis and are randomly selected to submit to drug screens and breathalyzer tests. A
total of 124 defendants were ordered to participate in the program in 2018. Of those ordered to participate in
the program, 106 were transferred from the Justice Center. 37 of the transfers were due to medical issues. In
2018, a total of $60,863 was collected in EHD fees. In 2018, the average daily population for the EHD
program was 104.

Non-Support Re-Entry Program
In September 2014, DJS in collaboration with the 21st Judicial Court, the St. Louis County Prosecuting
Attorney’s office and DJS implemented the Modified Work Release Program to address jail overcrowding
and the need for services to defendants charged with felony non-support. In 2017, it was renamed the NonSupport Re-Entry Program. In 2018, the program released 55 participants from custody and collected
$98,677 in child support payments. The goal of the program is to help defendants who are pretrial,
sentenced, or on probation violation, transition from jail into a productive member of the community. The
program allows the inmate to leave confinement and obtain employment or continue their education while
being closely monitored by a case manager and sometimes uses electronic home monitoring
equipment. This allows the individual to start paying their child support and become current on their
payments. Judges at the associate level have especially praised the program for assisting individuals in
quickly being released back into the community preserving active employment, and preventing loss of
income and child support payments. While in the program the participant must maintain close contact with
their case manager and comply with conditions of a specifically designed contract for their case specific
goals.
In 2018, the average daily population for the Non-Support Re-Entry Program was 45.
SCRAM Program
DJS EHD Case Management staff is also responsible for the supervision of offenders that are court ordered
to participate in the DJS SCRAM Program. The SCRAM bracelet continuously tests for alcohol through
transdermal technology. This program allows offenders to stay out of jail and
continue working or attending school. In 2018, 354 offenders were supervised by the program. (This
includes both pretrial and post sentenced offenders. 177 clients completed the SCRAM program. Of the
44,277 days of supervision, 99.4% of days were sober days, (no confirmed alcohol or tamper events), which
is slightly above the national average of 99.1%.
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SMART Supervision Grant Program (BJA)
The SMART Supervision grant was designed to develop and implement more effective and evidence based
probation practices that effectively address needs and reduce recidivism. In conjunction with University of
Missouri-St. Louis and Dr. Beth Huebner, St. Louis County-Department of Justice Services applied for
SMART Supervision Grant. In the fall of 2017, Justice Services was awarded the Grant from the U.S.
Department of Justice- Bureau of Justice in the amount of $516,000. After several months of planning and
completing the hiring process, the grant was officially implemented in November 2018. The grant addresses
municipal warrants throughout the greater St. Louis metropolitan area. The SMART supervision case
manager and staff attorney will attempt to dispose of said warrants prior to their release. The Grant will
conclude on September 30th, 2020. Goals of the program include:
 Reduce recidivism
 Reduce jail population while maintaining the public safety
 Mitigate the costs of jail incarceration
 Address individual client needs, i.e. mental health, substance abuse disorder
 Address racial disparities within the criminal justice system
 Attempt to reduce/eliminate the “muni shuffle”
 Reduce recidivism
 Addressing legal challenges for clients
 Lessen the burden of the municipal court docket
 Lower the financial obligations of incarceration
 Alleviate the needs of extradition
The desired results/ potential outcomes include:
a) Requesting for credit time served for pending case(s)
b) Requesting for authorization of use of community service programs - Per Senate Bill# 5
c) Requesting to recall active warrants and authorize another court date
d) Requesting for continuance/authorization for additional court date

The SMART Supervision team after making a presentation to municipal judges and PA’s.
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Municipal Mental Health Court
Over the past several decades, the Criminal
Justice System has been experiencing the impact
of the many mental hospitals and institutions
closing throughout the United States. In order to
address this problem, a Mental Health Court
Task Force was formed by the St. Louis County
Department of Justice Services in March 2001.
As a result of this Task Force, St. Louis County
began a pilot Municipal Mental Health Court in
August 2001 to address the concerns of the
mentally ill in our municipal court system. The
first St. Louis County Municipal Mental Health
docket was held in October 2001. The municipal court level appeared to be the best place to start due to the
lesser nature of the charges and the focus in the local community.
The Department of Justice Services was awarded a two-year $150,000 grant in October 2003 by the Bureau
of Justice Assistance which is a component of the Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of Justice.
The funds were used to hire a full-time Mental Health Court Case Manager and improve the court’s ability to
identify, assess, evaluate and monitor offenders with mental illness. Pursuant to the completion of the grant,
the Department of Justice Services budgeted for two (2) Case Managers to provide services for this rapidly
growing court. This past year, an additional case manager was added to the program.
The St. Louis County Municipal Mental Health Court (MMHC) has received support from many areas.
Justice Services and the Justice Services’ Community Corrections Division have been working side by side
with the County Counselors, defense attorneys, St. Louis County Municipal Courts, St. Louis University, and
the community mental health providers to help make this project successful.
The Mental Health Court Task Force established goals and objectives and defined the target population for
the St. Louis County Municipal Mental Health Court. Program participation is voluntary for persons with
misdemeanor or county ordinance type charges appearing in the St. Louis County Municipal Courts. The
individuals participating must be diagnosed with mental illness, mental retardation, or other psychiatric
developmental disabilities including individuals with co-occurring mental illness and addictive disorders.
A total of two ninety-two (393) municipal defendants were directed to the MMHC from October, 2017 to
December, 2018. One hundred thirty-one (131) defendants were directly referred by the St. Louis County
Police Crisis Intervention Team, (CIT) officers. Sixty (60) defendants were referred through a contractual
agreement with thirty-seven (37) St. Louis County Municipalities. **There are 47 Municipalities that have a
contract to utilize the MMHC with St. Louis County. The MMHC is currently being offered as a fee based
service to the municipalities within St. Louis County that participate in the CIT training for police officers.
The fee for St. Louis County Municipalities is $300.00 per referral. Approximately $20,400.00 was collected
in fees from municipalities in 2018.
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ST. LOUIS COUNTY MUNICIPAL COURT
MENTAL HEALTH COURT (MHC) CASEFLOW

COUNTY ORDINANCE VIOLATION SUMMONS/ARREST
OFFENDERS IN CUSTODY

OFFENDERS OUT OF CUSTODY

INDENTIFIED AND REFERRED TO MHC*
Referral sources-Police/Police report,
County Counselors,
Judge, Court personnel,
Family/Friends,
MH* Service Providers,
State Probation Office,
Justice Service Staff.

** HYBRID CASES FOR MHC*

MENTAL HEALTH COURT SESSION
Central Division, 46/47—7900 Carondelet (Clayton)
South Court--Two Tuesday each month
North Court--One Wednesday each month
West Court--One Thursday each month

MENTAL HEALTH DEFENDANT ASSESSED BY JS*

Guilty Pleas-- Probation or a short
jail sentence with a MH* treatment
plan.

DEFENDANT AGREES TO PARTICIPATE
A.

DEFENDANT DECIDES NOT TO PARTICIPATE

Deft to contact recommended MH* Provider
for additional assessment issues
Deft to follow MH* Provider assessment
recommendation
Assess for alcohol/drug issues and additional
referral

B.
C.

JS* Staff reviews-Police report,
Criminal history
Attorney Information,
MH* Service Provider,
Family/friend information.

A.
B.
C.

Deft does not want to participate despite
MH* issues
Deft takes case to trial
Deft does not have MH* issues

MONITORING FOR COMPLIANCE BY JS* STAFF
A.
B.

Maintain required phone contacts with JS* Staff
Monthly court appearances with verbal reports from Justice
Services Staff and/or MH* Provider
Justice Service Staff to alert court and CC* if notified of new arrest
Written report for non-compliance from MH* Service Provider.

C.
D.

TRADITIONAL COURT PROCEDURES

FINAL COURT REVIEW FOR MHC*
D I S P O S I T I O N A N D / O R M O D I F I C AT I O N O F
T R E AT M E N T
DISPOSITION FOR COMPLIANCE
A.
B.
C.

Dismissal on compliance
Dismissal on payment of Court Costs
**Guilty plea with probation and/or
reduced jail sentence and /or reduced
fine.

DISPOSITION FOR NON-COMPLIANCE

* JS=Justice Services, MH=Mental health, MHC=Mental Health Court, CC=County Counselor
**Hybrid Cases=Cases too serious for total diversion with Mental Health Court
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Grant Funded Programs
St. Louis County Children’s Service Fund
Bridges to Success/ Queen of Peace Center/Great Circle
In October of 2011, the Queen of Peace Center, Preferred Family Health (formerly Bridgeway) and Great Circle
were awarded grants through the St. Louis County Children’s Service Fund to provide St. Louis County youth
substance abuse and mental health assessments and counseling. The clients must be under the age of 20 years old
to participate in the programs. The ultimate goal of the St. Louis Children’s Service Fund is to address issues
before the issues become “problems”. All of these services are free of charge.
Queen of Peace Center: DJS County Probation and the Justice Center programming staff have been working in
collaboration with Queen of Peace Center to require youth assigned to St. Louis County Probation to have
assessments and counseling. The assessments are mandatory as a condition of probation to any person placed on
probation under the age of 20. In addition to services offered to the youth at County Probation, the Queen of
Peace Center provides services to offenders at the Justice Center. These services are also free of charge and are
funded by the St. Louis County Children’s Service Fund. In 2018, the Queen of Peace Center provided
services to 154 clients.

Preferred Family Health In 2017, the “Bridges to Success Program” provided counseling services to
youth under 20 years of age housed at the St. Louis County Justice Center. The Bridges to Success Program
offers a long term counseling program that assists adolescent clients with substance abuse/ addiction issues,
and educational opportunities. All members of the treatment team are certified and credentialed through the
Missouri Credentialing Board of Substance Abuse Counselors. Senior staff are also Moral Recognition
Therapy Instructors in the Program. The MRT is a nationally recognized model for rehabilitating confined
offenders. Preferred Family Health continues to offer aftercare reentry services for eligible released
inmates from the Justice Center. On January 1, 2018, the Bridges to Success program ceased operation in
the Justice Center. The decision to close the program was made by Preferred Family Health to focus
treatment outside of the Justice Center.
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Great Circle Parenting Program
Great Circle offered parenting classes to the Choices Program. The “Fostering Futures Parent Education”
program uses an evidence-based curriculum, The Incredible Years, to help parents learn effective approaches
to modify behaviors and communicate with their children. The goal of the parenting groups is to increase
effective parental limit-setting leading to an increase in parental self-confidence and a reduction in parental
depression. The groups are facilitated by a Master’s level provisionally licensed clinician and run between
10 to 12 weeks in length for approximately 2 hours each. In 2018, 80 clients from the Choices Program
attended the Great Circle Parenting program.

LEAP/ Adult and Dislocated Worker Program
Linking to Employment Activities Pre-Release or "LEAP" Grant: was a federally funded program from
the U. S. Department of Labor. The St. Louis County Department of Human Services/ Workforce
Development were awarded the grant and have worked, in cooperation with Justice Services for
implementation since April 16, 2016. The grant period was funded through August 15, 2017.
The grant addressed the issues of inmates that are released from jails and prisons with few job skills and face
difficult barriers to stable employment. This program will provide a direct "hand-off" of transitioning
inmates to the area's Job Center (MET Center.) Upon release, the newly released individuals will receive
follow-up, support and other services at a critical time to help guide them on a path toward a productive
career and away from the risks that often return them to jail. The LEAP grant program aligns closely with the
principles which seek to address persistent opportunity gaps facing young men of color and to ensure that all
young people can realize their full potential. This program also aligns with the Justice Services’ mission to
return inmates to the communities who have been given the opportunity to improve their behavior and
lifestyle. The LEAP grant has encouraged greater coordination between local workforce programs,
correctional systems and Family Workforce Centers of America /vocational staff to prepare inmates for jobs
before release, and to continue to assist them as they return home. This is a commonsense approach that
strengthens communities and improves public safety at the same time. The ultimate goal of the LEAP grant
is to reduce recidivism and assist the inmates with re-entry.
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Since the program is no longer funded through the federal government grant, the St. Louis County
Department of Human Services has funded a scaled down version of the LEAP/ Adult and Dislocated
Worker Program and continues to provide job training services to the inmate population.
Adult & Dislocated
Worker/ (January 1December 31, 2018)
Number of Assessments
Career Center Enrollments
Completed Makin' It Work
Training-CognitiveBehavioral Soft Skills
Training
Number of Participants
Released
Released Participants
Relocated Outside St.
Louis County
Eligible for Employment
Approved/Attending SkillBased Training
Received IndustryRecognized Credentials
Job Search
Number of Participants
Employed
Average Hourly Wage at
Placement

159
154
154
107
27
80
N/A
N/A
55
25
$9.92
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St. Louis County Justice Services was 1 of 11 jurisdictions in the country selected as recipients of the John
D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation “Safety + Justice Challenge” grant. The goal for Justice
Services was to reduce jail population by 15-19% over 2 years. In August 2016, St. Louis County began to
implement a strategy to reduce the jail population through a program that carefully screens individuals with
non-violent charges. We have expanded our Pretrial Release program, based on best practices nationwide
and use data analyzed by the University of Missouri-St. Louis. We have also implemented a speedy hearing
process for those offenders arrested on technical probation violations. The goal for probation violators is to
reduce the average length of stay from 99 days to 10 days.
St. Louis County Justice Services’ case managers work with community providers to secure mental health
and substance abuse treatment, along with employment services for those individuals released through the
grant. Currently, St. Louis County partners with Bridgeway Behavioral Health for substance abuse
treatment, both inpatient and outpatient.
As with jurisdictions across the country, the overuse of the jail has contributed to over-incarceration in St.
Louis County. About 90% of the jail population is on pretrial detention or awaiting a hearing on a probation
violation. With support from the Safety and Justice Challenge, the county is working to implement bold
reforms aimed at reducing the jail population by 15-19% over two years while maintaining public safety.
The key elements of this approach include:






Expanding a pretrial release program for carefully screened individuals;
Implementing a speedy hearing process for those with technical probation violations;
Expediting case processing for non-violent individuals awaiting trial;
Embracing systems reform by working with the county strategy and innovation team to enhance case
processing with the goal of equitable and fair treatment across the criminal justice system; and
Working with community providers to secure mental health and substance abuse treatment,
particularly in light of the opioid epidemic in St. Louis County.

The University of Missouri-St. Louis has led the collection of information and data analysis instrumental in
the development of these programs. The University has also shared its expertise in procedural justice. Many
of the programs have been piloted and have shown promising results.
To continue building on past reform efforts, St. Louis County was awarded an additional $2.25 million from
the Safety and Justice Challenge in October of 2018 to invest in these and other steps to further reduce the
average daily jail population over the next two years. This work will result in evidence-based, gender
responsive practices that can be used as models across the country.
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In July 2018, a PRT (Population Review Team) was implemented in July of 2018. The team consists of
major players such as judges (including the current presiding and the past retired presiding judges),
prosecuting attorneys, public defenders and private attorneys. Also included are representatives from Judicial
Administration, STL Medical / Psychiatric Department of Health staff, a representative from the County
Executive’s office from the Office of Strategy + Innovation, STL County Police, a representative from the
Missouri Department of Probation and Parole, University of Missouri Academia and DJS case management
staff. The team meets regularly on a weekly basis to review difficult cases and identify trends that may need
systematic changes- all in an effort to reduce jail population and to address racial disparity in the criminal
justice system. The team has had substantial success in reducing the jail population since implementation.
In July 2018, the average daily population was 1,232; in December 2018 the ADP was 1079- a 12.4%
reduction.

Justice Service/ MacArthur team members meeting with the Honorable Nellie Ribaudo discussing
strategies for the MacArthur programs.

Dr. Beth Huebner enjoying training with team members and judicial staff.
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Choices Program
The DJS Choices Program is a 90-day substance abuse recovery program available to both male and female
inmates housed in the Justice Center. Inmates are sentenced to the program by the St. Louis County Judicial
Courts. Inmates participate in a 90-day program which includes group therapy, experiential activities,
psycho-educational groups and individual therapy. The core of our program centers Cognitive Behavioral
Therapy targeted toward individuals with a criminogenic risk, Motivational Interviewing, the Stages of
Change Model, Peer Based Recovery Support and 12-Step Recovery. Our mission is to promote evidencebased integrated treatment for incarcerated individuals with substance abuse disorders through clinical
services, education, research and technical assistance thereby empowering participants to choose a lifestyle
free of alcohol, other drug addictions and criminal behavior.
Our philosophy recognizes that persons with substance abuse diagnoses are often shuffled between mental
health treatment providers, jails, prisons and alcohol and/or drug treatment service providers. The Choices
comprehensive treatment model includes an integration of therapeutic modalities along with recognition that
substance abuse disorders often require longer and more intensive services to maintain sobriety. Currently,
the Choices Program employs four full time counselors.
During the year 2018, 180 inmates were admitted to the program and 173 successfully completed. 86.9%
percent of participants successfully completing the Choices Substance Abuse Program have remained arrestfree the first year after completing the program.
The Concerned Persons Program allows inmates’ relatives and significant others to learn more about the
program, the nature of addiction and its treatment and their role in the inmates’ lives upon release into
society. The Concerned Persons Program provided 680 hours of information on chemical dependency and
family support issues. In addition to individual and group family sessions, sessions were also held with the
Choices client and their concerned person within the jail environment. Family sessions are intense sessions
dealing with the clients’ past behaviors and how it has affected their loved ones. The transition of the
Choices client back into the loved one’s life is also discussed ultimately culminating in a tangible discharge
plan for both the inmate and their concerned persons.
Voluntary weekly aftercare sessions continued to be a strong component of the Choices Program. Inmates
who successfully complete the program meet on a voluntary basis every Monday evening for 1 hour to
discuss recovery issues and life after incarceration. In the year 2018, approximately 1,139 hours of aftercare
was administered to former Choices clients who have graduated the Choices Program. An average of 23
Choices graduates participated each week in aftercare sessions. Individual counseling is also made available
to all Choices graduates during the week. Several successful Choices’ graduates provided sharing talks to the
Choices’ participants. These graduates shared their experiences with their addictions, recovery and their life
after the Choices Program.
General follow up studies on inmates who receive drug and alcohol treatment programming while
incarcerated have shown improvement in decreased incidents of additional criminal charges, increased
employment and housing stability and most importantly, a decrease or abstinence from drugs or
alcohol. Saint Louis University Professor, Dr. Linhorst reports from An Evaluation of the 20th Year of
Choices, a Substance Abuse Recovery Program Operated by the St. Louis County Department of
Justice Services, August 2017 to August 2018, Client Arrests Following Completion of Choices: Arrests
were tallied among clients who successfully completed Choices and were released from jail during Years 320. The overall rate of re-arrest was 25.3 %( down 1% since last year). Among clients released during Year
19, 13.1% of clients were re-arrested in their first year in the community. This included 1 % for
misdemeanor offenses, 10.7% for non-violent felonies and 1.5% for violent felonies." During the history of
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the Choices Program and aftercare services, tools are provided to assist former inmates to maintain a
substance free lifestyle.
"Client Arrests Following Completion of Choices: Arrests were tallied among clients who successfully
completed Choices and were released from jail during Years 3-12. The overall rate of re-arrest was 25.3%. (Down 1%
since last year.) 86.9% percent of participants successfully completing the Choices Substance Abuse Program

have remained arrest-free the first year after completing the program. 173 clients have successfully
completed the Choices program in 2018. (A 95% success rate of completion in 2018.)
This included 1 % for misdemeanor offenses,10.7% for non-violent felonies and 1.5% for violent
felonies." During the history of the Choices Program and aftercare services, tools are provided to assist
former inmates to maintain a substance free lifestyle.
86.9% percent of participants successfully completing the Choices Substance Abuse Program have remained
arrest-free the first year after completing the program. 175 clients have successfully completed the Choices
program in 2018. (A 97% success rate of completion in 2018.)
Since its inception in 1998 when the Choices Program served 114 inmates, the program grew to offer
services to over 300 inmates per year. Due to budget restrictions in 2004, only 120 inmates were served
annually. The Choices Program now serves approximately 180 clients per year.
Medication Assisted Therapy (MAT)
In the first quarter of 2016, the injected drug Vivitrol was made available to all Choices clients. The MAT is
voluntary for Choices clients. This medication helps to prevent relapses into alcohol or drug abuse,
particularly opioid abuse, by reducing the urge to use substances. Vivitrol is naltrexone formulated for
extended-release as an injectable suspension. Naltrexone works as a “blocker” which attaches to certain
opioid receptors in the brain and blocks pleasurable feelings associated with taking opioids. This medically
assisted treatment was made available by a collaborative effort between Department of Justice Services, the
Saint Louis County Department of Health, Bridgeway Behavioral Health/Preferred Family Health, and
Alkermes, who is the developer of the Vivitrol injection. The first injection (efficiency: 30 days) is
administered 5 to 7 days prior to release from Choices. The administration of Vivitrol will be provided
following compliance with the continuum of care offered to all Choices graduates. The Choices case
management staff makes referrals for a continuum of care to outside agencies. The continuum of care is also
strongly encouraged in the Aftercare Program. In 2018, 84 clients have received the Vivitrol injection. Since
the MAT being was offered, 256 clients have received the Vivitrol injection.
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Mo’ Heroes Program
In August of 2018, DJS and the St. Louis County Department of Public Health were approached by the
Missouri Network for Opiate Reform and Recovery Program (Mo’ Heroes Program) to combat the overdose
problem in the greater Saint Louis area. The Mo’ Heroes Program began supplying Naloxone to Justice
Center medical staff for distribution to individuals released from the Justice Center. Clients who request
Naloxone are given two nasal dosages so if they encounter an overdose, they will be able to administer the
drug to prevent a possible overdose. This action has been taken in part because research has identified that
overdose education and prevention is crucial in the jail system; due to lowered tolerance, individuals leaving
jail are at a greater risk to experience an opioid overdose; and individuals returning to their communities
have a greater risk of witnessing and reversing and opioid overdose. Clients receive access to overdose
education prior to their release from a representative from the Missouri Network for Opiate Reform and
Recovery Program. The representative is a former user and has the ability to “connect” with the clients.
This program is funded through a grant from the Missouri State Opioid Targeted Response Grant (Opioid
STR).

Show ME HOPE Re-Entry Grant
DJS in collaboration with Bridgeway Behavioral Health received a 5-year federal grant from Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) to fund an array of reentry services for
Choices clients. The grant officially began October 1, 2018. The new program helps to replace the services
provided by the Milestones program, which was funded by a 3-year grant from the Missouri Foundation for
Health, which had recently ended In December of 2016. The new program, called the Show Me Hope
Reentry Project, offers many services, some of which include employment services; substance abuse, mental
health, and family treatment services; drug testing; transportation; housing; medication assisted treatment
when needed; and peer support.
Employment/ Vocational Training
Participation in employment or vocational training has been found to be an important factor in reducing
substance use, promoting probation success and reducing arrests among inmates leaving prison and jail.
Accordingly, the Choices Program incorporates employment issues into its program. This includes
presentations by representatives from the Missouri Division of Workforce Development that provides
information on job seeking, resume writing and education and training assistance. In addition, Choices
clients are encouraged to participate in the LEAP program.
Referrals are made to the appropriate Missouri Career Center for employment assistance when the
participants return to the community. In addition, all Choices participants who do not have a high school
diploma or its high school equivalency are required to attend the HSE (formally the GED program) while
attending the Choices Program.
GED/ H.S.E. - High School Equivalency- formerly G.E.D.
The Department of Justice Services is in partnership with the Parkway School District. The district provides
H.S.E. instruction to inmates at the Justice Center. In 2018, 1598 hours of H.S.E. instruction was given as part of
the educational programs at the Justice Center. 58 individuals were administered the H.S.E. test and 22 passed the
exam. All Choices participants who do not have a high school diploma or its high school equivalency are
required to attend the HSE while attending the Choices Program. In addition, 680 hours of ESL, (English as a
Second Language), was provided by the instructors.
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Inmate Institutional Jobs
Institutional jobs such as kitchen, maintenance and laundry worker positions are offered to the inmate male
and female populations within the confinement area floors.

Female inmates are assigned laundry detail.

Male inmates are assigned kitchen duties.
Recreation
The Programs Department provides recreational equipment and board games for the inmate population.
Inmates participate in basketball, ping-pong, volleyball and handball. Housing unit officers hold tournaments
to promote and recognize these talents.
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DJS Volunteer Programs
Justice Services is fortunate to have a strong Volunteer Program. Many concerned citizens from the
community willingly donate their time and expertise to help the inmate population of St. Louis County.
They put into action the belief that each person has personal dignity with the ability to change his/her life.
The volunteers provide a vital link to community resources and have brought hope to many lives that
otherwise saw no future.
Volunteers play an invaluable role within the Department of Justice Services. They are able to connect with
the inmates in ways that Correctional Staff cannot. They teach classes such as, Becoming All You Can Be,
Stress Management, Fathering, Career Development, Creative Writing, Leadership, Dance Fitness, Yoga,
Anger Management, and Makin’ It Work.
Volunteers make our existing programs
Dedicated volunteer educational tutors
with the H.S.E and ESL (English as a
Language) programs to ensure the
have a better chance of passing the
test. These volunteers are provided by
Parkway School District, Criminal
Ministry and the Literacy Council. The
School District also provides teachers
educate individuals with learning
disabilities.

stronger.
assist
Second
inmates
H.S.E.
the
Justice
Special
that

Volunteer Luncheon
The Choices Program receives a major
boost
from volunteers who conduct Alcoholic Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous and Cocaine Anonymous
meetings. They also teach Stress Management, Breaking Barriers, Career Development, Women’s Issues,
Arts & Crafts, Yoga, and Dance Fitness to the Choices participants.

Three educational programs were made possible by Central Presbyterian Church, Solomen’s Temple and
Emmaus. The programs are Fathering Class and Career Development, and How to Succeed on the Streets.
The female inmates also have opportunities for participation in life skills classes, arts & crafts as well as
mentoring and halfway house programs and the very special “Mommy Reads to Me “program which helps
inmates audiotape a story and a brief message for her child and sends the tape to the child. In addition,
through the sponsorship of Humanitri, Reverend Vince Stanley serves as the Chaplain of the St. Louis
County Justice Center.
Currently there are 401 volunteers conducting a variety of services totaling 11,636 hours this past year. In
the course of a week, 72 scheduled chapel services that encompass a wide variety of denominations are
offered to the inmates on four floor units. Total volunteer hours over the past year included:
1,954 hours of educational classes
858 hours of substance abuse recovery
1,044 hours of one-on-one counselling
7,780 hours of religious services.
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In addition to these community volunteer classes, practicum students from University of Missouri- St.
Louis conducted health classes for the men and women. Family and Workforce Centers of America and
Connection to Success also taught a series of classes on fathering for the men.
Several groups provided Christmas gifts for the children of inmates. Mission Gate Prison Ministry and
Friendly Temple Missionary Baptist provided gifts for over 350 children of 150 inmates. “Right Click”, a
business in Clayton, Missouri also donated 25 care packages for indigent inmates.

“…to return inmates to the community
who have been given the opportunity to
improve their behavior and lifestyle.”
-From-Justice Services’ Mission Statements

The Volunteer Committee working the Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon.
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Additional Revenue Sources
In the year 2018, the Department of Justice Services collected $2,109,530.66 from the State of Missouri for
the housing of inmates who were sentenced to the Missouri Department of Corrections. In addition,
$121,454.31 was collected for transporting inmates to the Missouri Department of Corrections. Housing for
Federal Inmates totaled $1,913,160.00
. Municipal Housing Revenues totaled $69,090.00
. Commissions for inmate telephone calls totaled $834,429.29
. Booking fees totaled $139,530.12
. Community Corrections collected a total of $451,617.87 in fees. Furthermore, the Choices Program
collected a total of 20,439.86

2018 REVENUE
$2,500,000

$2,000,000

$1,500,000

$1,000,000

$500,000

$0

Total $5,897.959
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Justice Center Technology
The IT (Information Technology) department is comprised of a Corrections Information Specialist and an IT
Associate Manager. Currently, the IT department provides support to over 370 users, 180 computers, 40
printers, and 32 touch screen systems as well as the administration of the card access system, user accounts,
e-mail, and secure electronic key system, inmate phone system, video arraignment and the Commissary
Kiosk system.
The computers located in Justice Services are used to operate the Integrated Jail Management System,
Electronic Mug-Shot System, word processing and spreadsheet applications. To better track inmates through
the intake and release process Biometric technology is used with the Morpho Trak LiveScan Fingerprint
Units. LiveScan digitally scans, stores and submits fingerprints to the FBI and to the State of Missouri’s
central repository in Jefferson City.
All newly hired Justice Services’ staff members receive computer training and all current employees are
offered annual training by Field Training Officers. Staff members operate their e-mail, retrieve policies and
procedures by means of an internal CountyNet website and utilize the numerous electronic forms designed by
our IT Department as well as our line staff. Staff members have become experts in operating the Integrated
Jail Management System while supervising their housing units or supervising their caseloads.
Additionally, they order supplies from the warehouse and place work order requests with Public Works online.
Many of the Housing Units and other divisions use shared folders and forms to distribute and receive
information electronically. Administrators and Supervisors utilize the internet to network with various
organizations specific to Corrections and Law Enforcement. They also complete staff performance logs and
evaluations by computer.
The Justice Center houses a computer lab on the third floor. Here, Justice Services and other departments
within St. Louis County conduct computer training, have internet conferences and practice new technologies.
The entire staff is welcome to use the lab 24 hours a day when not in use for other training activities.
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Corrections Medicine Division
Since the 1976 United States Supreme Court ruling Estelle v. Gamble, the 8th amendment to the US
Constitution was determined to require that a prisoner must allege omission of care that results in
serious harm. In 1993, the Supreme Court ruled that prisoners must receive required health care while
incarcerated. We in the Corrections Medicine Program of the Saint Louis County Department of
Public Health (DPH) see this as an opportunity to improve the health of our community by providing
the best possible care to inmates and arrestees at the Buzz Westfall Justice Center.
Saint Louis County Department of Public Health is the responsible health authority for the Buzz
Westfall Justice Center. All the medical staff are either employees of the DPH or are contractors for
the DPH from Saint Louis University or St. Louis College of Pharmacy. At the end of 2015, current
staff included registered nurses (RN’s) (including the Nurse Manager, three Supervisors and one
Utilization Review Coordinator Nurse), licensed practice nurses (LPN’s), medical assistants (MA’s), a
physician assistant, a nurse practitioner, one psychologist, two clinical social workers, and a dentist.
Contracted employees include family physicians, a psychiatrist, and a clinical pharmacist.
Several features create this extraordinary program. The medical department meets all the requirements
of ACA Accreditation. We have a positive, effective relationship with Justice Services. Through direct
staffing and administrative support of a public health department, we have a working understanding of
the impact of the health of our incarcerated patients on community and public health. We maintain
active and creative partnerships with local colleges and universities for direct patient care, training of
health care professionals and development of public health programs. All this is facilitated by an
inter-professional approach to clinical care and system improvement.
We provide a broad base of health care including Family Medicine, Adolescent Medicine, Women’s
Health, Behavioral Health Care, Dental Care, and Core Public Health Function. We provide acute,
urgent and chronic care. Many of our patient presentations have developed due to patients’ inability to
access care and effectively prioritize health concerns. Typical medical care includes: primary care-acute and chronic (including continuity clinics); trauma care and post-surgical care; infectious disease;
substance abuse and stabilization of withdrawal symptoms; care of delirium and dementia; and
provision of public health concerns: e.g. screening and treatment of tuberculosis, sexually transmitted
illnesses, HIV, and hepatitis C. We provide mental health evaluation and treatment for mood
disorders; dual diagnoses; personality disorders; schizophrenia & psychoses; post-traumatic stress
disorder and suicidal and homicidal ideation and attempts.
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Facility divisions for Corrections Medicine

The Intake Division operates out of the law enforcement lobby 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. In Intake, an
RN provides an initial health screening to every new arrestee and determines whether a new arrestee can be
accepted into the facility. These nurses also provide care to the people awaiting disposition in ISC; this
includes acute, routine and chronic care.
The Infirmary houses both medical (11 beds) and mental health patients (16 beds) for inmates requiring
more acute care, where RN’s and MA’s provide care to patients 24 hours a day. The care in this area
ranges from initial evaluation and stabilization or urgent/emergent conditions to management of chronic
medical conditions. Conditions range from those associated with ICU discharges and mental hospital
transfers to high-need chronic care such as extensive dressing changes and post-trauma care.
The Medication Room staff administers medications to inmates who are housed in general population
and special housing or segregation units in the Justice Center. Nurses are available daily for sick calls.
The nurses assess inmates, provide established protocols of care and refer and triage for medical and
mental health appointments.
Residents are seen in the Ambulatory Care Clinic Monday through Friday for acute or chronic
conditions such as diabetes, hypertension, seizure disorder, hepatitis, HIV, asthma, wound care and
mental health care. The clinic also provides specialty care in Women’s’ Health, and Dentistry. As an
ACA accredited facility, all inmates receive a secondary floor assessment by a registered nurse within
14 days of admission. As a part of this assessment, inmates are screened for gonorrhea, Chlamydia,
Syphilis, HIV, and tuberculosis. (Corrections Medicine has been recognized by the National Center for
Disease Control and Prevention as one of the few jail health care programs in the nation where all of
these screening tests are administered).
All RN’s are oriented and cross-trained to all areas of the facility for more effective staffing, teamwork
and patient care.

Continuous Staff Training
The Corrections Medicine staff has an annual
minimum requirement of 12 hours of continuing
education (CE) per calendar year. These CE
hours are provided through on-site in-service
programs, during general staff meetings, selfstudy articles posted for staff utilization and an annual skills day. All of the corrections medicine staff is
certified in Basic Life Support (CPR); all RN’s are additionally certified in Advanced Cardiac Life
Support (ACLS).
Juvenile Detention at Family Courts
In addition to the inmates and arrestees at the Justice Center, Corrections Medicine is also responsible
for the health care of the adolescents housed in the Family Courts Juvenile Detention Facility and the
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Lakeside facility. The Juvenile Detention is proudly accredited with the National Commission on
Correctional Health Care (NCCHC).

The Infirmary
The infirmary area is responsible for housing offenders unable to be housed in general population due
to their medical or psychiatric illness. A nurse station that is manned 24 hours a day, seven days a
week is also located in the infirmary which allows offenders immediate access to medical and
psychiatric care. The infirmary area is also staffed with Suicide Prevention Officers who have the
responsibilities of monitoring and documenting offenders who are identified as a high or medium
suicide risk status. Suicide prevention officers observe and document activities of high suicide risk
offenders every 5-10 minutes and every 15 minutes for medium suicide risk offenders. Psychiatric
inmates housed in the infirmary area also receive group therapy and individual counseling sessions.
The goal of the infirmary staff is to provide medical and psychiatric treatment that will assist in
stabilizing offenders for their return to general populations.
An exam room in the clinic area of the Justice Center.

Hospital Posts- 2018
The department is responsible for assigning Correctional
Officers to hospital posts in order to provide the security for
inmates during their hospitalization. In 2018, 889 Corrections
Officers,
for a total of 5,444 man-hours staffed a total
of 761 hospital posts.
Hospital
St. Anthony’s
DePaul
Barnes
St. Mary’s
SLU
Christian NE
Mercy
MO. Baptist

65
39
143
334
75
2
90
13
33

Training 2018
The Training Department delivered 10,051 hours of pre-service training for 46 Correctional Officer
recruits during 2018. The Training Department also delivered 3,648 hours of mandatory in-service
training for Corrections Custody staff, Case Managers, Food Service, Support and Administrative staff.

Mandatory Training Requirements
40 hours annual training is mandated for Corrections Officers, Case Managers and Food Service staff.
16 hours annual training is required for Correctional Administrative and Support staff in accordance
with the American Correctional Association Standards.

Field Training Instructors
Field Training Instructors (on-the-job-training officers) delivered 5,520 hours training to the 46 new
Corrections Officers. FTI participants deliver practical, hands-on training in the housing units and
other job assignments for new corrections officers.
Floor-specific/Cross-Training Programs
The Cross-Training and Floor-Specific training initiatives combined to deliver 2,575 hours of costsaving, non-overtime training for staff during regular work schedules. Officers can accumulate 12
hours training annually during shift briefings in the Floor-Specific training program. Safety, security,
sanitation and other topics relevant to the specific operation on each housing floor are identified and
discussed.
Housing Unit, Intake Security Center, Prisoner Transportation, and Master Control/Movement Officers
may receive training on other job assignments in the facility through Cross-training. This program
delivered 149 hours training during 2018.
Training Academy 2018
The 16-hour Training Academy format was employed in 2014, requiring participants to attend two
consecutive 8-hour training days. The 2018 Training Academy curriculum is:

2018 Training Academy Curriculum

2 Hours Suicide Intervention/Prevention
2 Hours Refresher for Report Writing
2 Hours First Aid/ CPR
1 Hour of Sexual Misconduct/PREA Training
2 Hours IPC Refresher
4 Hours Personal Safety Awareness/ Self Defense
1 hour Fire/Safety and Emergency Evacuations
Personal Safety Awareness/Self Defense
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Collaboration
Collaborative relationships with the St. Louis County Police Academy continued to grow as well as
relationships with other law enforcement jurisdictions during the year. The “Orientation to Jail
Procedures” training program, facilitated through the training department, is part of the curriculum for
Cadets at the County Police Academy. Additionally, the County Police Academy provides assistance
with firearms qualifications for weapons qualified Justice Services’ officers. Justice Services’
employees are able to attend relevant training at Police Academy training programs as well.

Future Challenges
The corrections landscape is constantly changing. Safety and security, budgetary and legislative,
medical and social issues require constant attention and discussion. The Training Department
welcomes and is committed to providing relevant and engaging initiatives to address and resolve these
challenges as they are presented.
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Accreditation
The St. Louis County Department of Justice Services attained its original nationally accredited status from
the American Correctional Association on May 5, 2002. The American Correctional Association is
recognized as the national governing body of Corrections. The department was able to demonstrate
compliance with all of the mandatory standards and 96.1% of the remaining non-mandatory standards. In
March 2005, the department was assessed for reaccreditation. The department was reaccredited in August
2005 but the department’s compliance with certain standards did need to be improved. During the time
following this past audit, the department has worked very hard modifying several of its policies, including
key control, tool control and control of flammable/hazardous materials.
On January 23, 2006 and on September 18, 2006, a monitoring audit was completed by an auditor with
the American Correctional Association. Both auditors concluded that the modifications of the policies
and the documentation of actions taken demonstrated that the Department had met or exceeded the
standards for the American Correctional Association. There was one additional monitoring audit in 2007
to ensure the Department continues to meet or exceed the standards in order to achieve full accreditation,
as well as, checking on any significant incidents.
On May 7, 2007, the last of the monitoring audits occurred. Once again, the auditor concluded that the
modifications of the policies and the documentation of actions clearly demonstrated that the
Department had met or exceeded the standards for the American Correctional Association. It was also
noted there were no problems with significant incidents.
Auditors from the American Correctional Association conducted their audit of the facility from June 13th
to June 15th, 2016. The facility received a 100% for the mandatory standards and a 97.4% for the nonmandatory standards. The St. Louis County Jail was reaccredited in August 2016 and remains the only
accredited jail in the State of Missouri.
The Department of Justice Services will continue to conduct weekly and monthly inspections, in order
to ensure the Department remains in compliance with the American Correctional Association’s
standards. All policies and procedures are reviewed and changed, if necessary, on an annual basis. Each
standard will also be reviewed periodically, and the necessary documentation verifying compliance to
the standards will be maintained in the appropriate files. The next reaccreditation audit will occur in June
2019.
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Honor Guard

In August of 1998, Officer James S. Hopkins II was
fatally injured while transporting inmates from the
Justice Center to the Missouri Department of
Corrections. During memorial services for Officer
Hopkins, the Department of Justice Services relied
upon the St. Louis County Police Department
Honor Guard to provide the appropriate services.
As a result of this tragedy, our Honor Guard was
formed in 1999. We started with six members with
no equipment, wearing regular duty uniforms and
searching for training. The Department of Justice
Services’ Honor Guard has evolved into one of the
most recognized and admired law enforcement Honor Guards in the state of Missouri and has become
known for their distinctive uniforms and precision drill techniques. One of the primary functions is to
represent our department at annual memorial services for law enforcement officers who have lost their
lives in the line of duty. The Honor Guard also represents the department at funeral services for
employees and former employees. The Honor Guard has participated in the Annie Malone May Day
Parade and has presented the colors for the St. Louis Cardinals Baseball team at Busch Stadium. In
addition, they participate annually in the St. Louis County Uniform Service as well as the Missouri
Law Enforcement Memorial held in Jefferson City, MO. Since 1999, members of the Honor Guard
have attended the annual Law Enforcement Prayer Breakfast which honors fallen officers throughout
the state of Missouri including fallen officers James
Hopkins and Henry Thierry. In 2010, the Honor
Guard presented the American and Canadian flags
at a sorority event at St. Louis Union Station. They
have also been asked to present the colors at the
Convention Center in June for a corporate event.
Our Honor Guard is currently commanded by
Major Kenneth Reed, Jr. The guard is comprised of
a group of men and women who are supervisors and
line officers assigned to our department. This group
of dedicated officers works extremely hard to
ensure that they represent the Department of Justice
Services and the corrections profession with pride,
dignity and honor. The Honor Guard members look forward to participating in more community
oriented activities in the future.
The Honor Guard members include: Major K. Reed Jr., Lt. K. Bromeier, Case Manager E. McDonnell,
and Trans Officer C. Zajdel.
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Transportation
During 2018, there were 25 officers and 2 supervisors
assigned to the Transportation Department. The
Transportation fleet is composed of eight sedans and
three vans; one of the vans is equipped with a
wheelchair lift. An important addition to the fleet is a
prisoner conveyance bus capable of transporting
twenty-five inmates and three officers. Currently the
bus is the primary means of transporting inmates to
the Missouri Department of Corrections. This allows
the department to make the transition from a van
based fleet to a sedan based fleet. In light of recent
safety concerns about large passenger vans, this is a
major step. That transition started in 2003 when three
vans were replaced with three new sedans.

Medical Appointments and Emergency Rooms
SLU
Other Hospitals
Dentals
St Louis State Hospital, Metro/ Biggs

124
176
10
101

Total Medical Appointments/Emergencies

310

Other Movement
Funerals
Miscellaneous Runs

Transportation Officers

Movements to/from other facilities
Missouri Department of Corrections (MDC):
Inmates transported from:
Inmates transported to:
Total MDC movements

1609
415
2024

Inmates to/from St. Louis City
Inmates to/from U.S. Marshals
Inmates to/from other counties
Total other facility movements
Total

102
1504
99
19
1724

0
19

__________________________________________________

Total Other Movement

19

Total Inmate Movement in
Inmate Court Movement

2018- 27,958

Associate/Circuit Court
19,621
Satellite Court
4596
Other Courts
1669
Total Court Movement
25,886
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Employee Recognition Committee
The Employee Recognition Committee is comprised of volunteer representatives from
each section of the facility. The committee chairperson is an administrative
representative that oversees the committee and assists with the organizing Employee
Recognition events throughout the year. All members serve on the committee for at least
two years. The committee is charged with selecting and recognizing employees for their
individual excellence in their performance of their assigned duties. Selection is done on a
monthly basis. All employees who receive employee of the month for a particular year
are eligible for the Employee of the Year Award. The Employee of the Year award is
selected by a majority vote of all Department employees. Employee of the month
nominations are based on Professionalism, Effective Communications, Positive
Attitude/Teamwork; Superior Performance and Essential Character Traits. Employee of
the Year is announced during Corrections Professional week each year. The Employee
Recognition Committee is also responsible for organizing activities for Corrections
Professional Week, holiday meals, along with other various activities throughout the
year. The Employee Recognition Committee for 2018 included Chair Major Ken Reed Jr.
and members Lt. S. Arnold, Accred. Man. J. Banes, Case Manager J. Fitzgerald, Lt. R.
O’Brien, Lt. K. Porter, Lt. D. Raymond, Lt. H. Reed, CIS T. Rodgers, Co A. Ross, Case
Manager K. Sanchez, Co A. Stuart, Co C. Wright, Lt. M. Wright-Berry, Trans Officer C.
Zajdel.
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